Reversible Manual Resuscitator

Flexicare’s range of **ergonomically designed** Reusable Manual Resuscitators with **higher levels** of Oxygen delivery provide **fast effective care**, even in the most difficult situations.

**Ventilation**

Option of 60 or 40 cmH₂O Pressure Relief Valves to prevent lung over-inflation and minimise gastric insufflation.

Highest oxygen concentrations at volumes recommended in the ERC 2015 Resuscitation Guidelines¹ and International Standards².
High oxygen concentrations at optimal tidal volumes, with the option of a blue 60 cmH₂O (Adult) or yellow 40 cmH₂O (Paediatric & Infant) Pressure Relief Valve, limits excessive ventilation, safeguarding the patient from harm.

Reduced Fatigue
Lightweight construction, low resistance valves and fast recoil bag reduce user fatigue, even during lengthy ventilations.

Grip & Control
Textured surface gives grip and control of the ambidextrous bag, even when wearing gloves and in wet conditions.

Adult Ventilation Bag Strap
Facilitating single handed bag use, the adult bag strap frees the other hand to secure the mask or airway device.

MDI Port
The MDI port is angled so medication is directed into the patient airway, maximising effectiveness and reducing waste.

Optional Manometer
Attaching the single use manometer gives breath-by-breath visualisation of delivered pressures.

Double Swivel Patient End Connector
Valve Assembly rotates 360° in two axes for an effective mask seal and bag position, whatever the approach angle.

CO₂ MONITORING

ERC 2015 Resuscitation¹ and other Guidelines stipulate the use of capnography during in-hospital or pre-hospital CPR. Monitoring is possible with CapnoCare™ positioned between the Resuscitator and the airway device.

References
### Reusable Resuscitator
- 038-71-950: Reusable Resuscitator 038-71-950 60cmH₂O
- 038-71-951: Reusable Resuscitator + Manometer 038-71-951 60cmH₂O
- 038-71-952: Reusable Resuscitator + PEEP Valve 038-71-952 60cmH₂O
- 038-71-953: Reusable Resuscitator 038-71-953 -
- 038-71-954: Reusable Resuscitator + Case 038-71-954 60cmH₂O

### Reusable Resuscitator + Manometer
- 038-71-951: Reusable Resuscitator + Manometer 038-71-951 60cmH₂O
- 038-71-952: Reusable Resuscitator + PEEP Valve 038-71-952 60cmH₂O
- 038-71-953: Reusable Resuscitator 038-71-953 -
- 038-71-954: Reusable Resuscitator + Case 038-71-954 60cmH₂O

### Reusable Resuscitator + PEEP Valve
- 038-71-952: Reusable Resuscitator + PEEP Valve 038-71-952 60cmH₂O
- 038-71-953: Reusable Resuscitator 038-71-953 -
- 038-71-954: Reusable Resuscitator + Case 038-71-954 60cmH₂O

### Single Use Components
- 038-71-857: Adult / Paediatric Resuscitator Reservoir Bag with 3m O₂ Tube
- 038-73-857: Infant Resuscitator Reservoir Bag with 3m O₂ Tube
- 038-71-966: Resuscitator Manometer
- 010-750: CapnoCare Capnography Connector with 3m line and Filter with Male Luer
- 010-755: CapnoCare Capnography Connector with 3m line and Filter with Female Luer

### Reusable Replacement Face Masks
- 038-51-400SIL: Large Adult
- 038-51-410SIL: Adult
- 038-52-415SIL: Large Child
- 038-52-420SIL: Medium Child (Round)
- 038-52-430SIL: Small Child / Infant (Round)
- 038-53-440SIL: Infant / Neonatal (Round)

### ORDERING INFORMATION
- www.flexicare.com
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